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Oithestr

leader of the

Conference; Rev, G. Jar

rette, Chicago pastor; Dr. J. H.

Satterwhite, Washington, DC.,

delegation leader and member

of the executive committee and

Thomas Cooper, BaMMpv

Miss., lay leader, South Missi-

ssippi Conference.

Jazz Program

a local pastor and Bishop Ar-

thur Marshall, Atlanta, Ga. 9th

district, one of the principal

speakers at the meet. Back

row, Alexander Barnes, Dur-

ham, NC, director of Public

Relations, who served as assis-

tant press officer; Rev. W. J.

Neal, New Orleans, La., one of

the port City's churches; D.C.

Crosby, Washington, DC., lay
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my hairdo, my maka-u- beat

suited to me?" Also, it win

cans majority to spend a

lot of time standing or sitting

before a mirror and examin-

ing their outer selves, But a

very few, if any, will ask

themselves: "Does it repre-

sent, as nearly as possible,

what I really am inside?"

That is, our mental thoughts

and feelings toward Easter,

or any other event, person,

thing or conditions.

We should remember that

ho wwe feel about the things

that were mentioned, deter-

mines what our reaction to

them will be. Therefore, we

are basically what we think

we are.

In analyzing ourselves thru

meditation which was men-

tioned in one of my columns

a few months ago, we should

be in good shape mentally

concerning our life, our

movement, as we continue to

face each day whether its a

holiday or not.

At this point, it would be

wise to keep in mind two

important words that can be

cf great help. They are "De

liberation" and "Caution." U

wo would abide and live by

them, we stand a great

chance of living and enjoy-

ing Easter and more of the

days to come.

Old Students Pass

EDMONTON, Alta.

cent of the adult

students who wrote Grade 12

departmental examinations in

December in the Edmonton

public school board's evening

classes achieved matriculation

standing.

Exams were written by 394

adults, who spent 84 hours on a

course compared with 1S2 hours

for regular senior high school

students.

Hussein Bedridden

In Bout With Flu

AMMAN, Jordan - King

Hussein, 37, is in bed with an

acute case of influenza, the roy-

al palace announced Friday.

A short statement said the

king's private doctor advised

him Thursday to stay in bed for

a few days.
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on our personal appearance!.

We may seem to be more MRS. DUNNEGAN
COMPLETE HONDAS IN STOCK

Sam Jones is

New Central

Cage Coach

DURHAM - Durham's Sam

Jones will come home in July

as head coach of North .Caro-

lina Central University basket-

ball.

The former Boston Celtic

great will take charge of his

alma mater's
cage fortunes on

July 1. He win be returning to

the school where he still holds

the top career scoring record

1,770 points for 100 games.

Jones' appointment as bas-

ketball coach and assistant pro-

fessor of physical education

was announced Friday by NC

CU Chancellor Albert N. Whit-

ing.

Jones graduated from N.C.

Central, then North Carolina

College at Durham in 1957.

He than joined the Celtics,

where he played for 12 years

until his retirement in 1969.

He held 11 individual club

records by the time he left

the Celtics, and in one season

he scored 2,000 points.

Since he left Boston, Jones

has been basketball coach and

concerned about our appear

What We Wear, Or How We

Look, Wont Make A .

Spiritual Easter

At we approach the Easter

Holiday season, most of US

might be focusing our mind

Nn. Dunnegan
ances for some reason or an-

other at this particular time,

ir.

FULL SERVICE

FINANCING

INSURANCE

Maybe because it has been a

custom, and handed down Delegates To Plenary Session

1 Cains' Chapel

HIGHEST AVERAGE Hiss

Marilyn A. Sutton Is the re-

cipient of the North Carolina

Central University Chapter of

the Beta Kappa Chi Honor

Scientific Society's 1073

Awards Day citation for be-

ing the sophomore with the

highest academic average In

mathematics and science. She

is a biology major from

from our ancestors.

A large percentage of the

nation's population will be

W. son

Keeping The

FAITH
Woman of Yeartrying to make their person

Saturday

sides over the 8th episcopal

district, which includes Mem-

phis, Mrs. Arthur Marshall,

missionary supervisor, 9th dis-

trict; Bishop J. C. Hoggard,

Indianapolis, Ind., 6th district;

CHAPEL HILL

4

These are accredited dele-

gates of the AMEZ Church,

who attended the 11th plenary

session of COCU, held in Mem-

phis, Tenn., April Seated

left to right, Bishop C. R. Cole-

man. Baltimore, Md., who pre

Jazz buffs in the,

area had a chance to

hear one of the top profession-

al aggregation in the nation

when the Thad Lewis

Orchestra presented its concert

on Thursday. Students at NC

Cu, under the direction of New

York City's Ron Davis, danced

to the music in L. McDougald

Gymnasium to further show

the effect and rhythyms with

jazz; Davis explains Jazz as a

natural movement in music

and as a natural movement in

life, whether in Harlem ghetto

or in the N.C. tobacco fields.

Time Magazine reports that

the "Thad l Lewis

group has reached a level of

perfection and invention now

matched only be. the. Duke

Ellington band." There were

22 members of the orchestra,

making them one of the few

big bands left. Leaders are

flugelhomist

Thad Jones and Drummer Mel

Lewis. Jones is a veteran of the

Count Basle band and Lewis

ha s spent quite a while with

the Stan Kentogroup.

Downbeat jazz polls hat

them near the top each year.

They have just returned from

a tour of Russia under State

Department auspices.

Financial Protest

Sunday
Mrs. Berma Dunnegan was

al appearance as attractive

and appealing as it can be.

Some people will say to

themselves: "Is my style of

dress, my choice of colors,

Mrs. Amanda Ballard, Memphis,

named "Woman of the Year"

recently at the Cains Chapel

Baptist Church. She was

crowned by Mrs. Ron Mack

at the close of Women's. Day

services at the church, and

was given an armful of beauti

HOME BUYER

Aggies Sign

Hillside High

Basketball Star

Yf
it?

(M4
Mrs. Wlllier

EXTRA mWU Hall,phlne Perry,ful flowers.UifcPriMiraTMr

Next PRESCRIPT M Miss Hazel MeKoy,WW v. Mrs. Dunnegan was chairCLINIC athletic director at Federal City
Esther L. Wiley, Daley

KODAK

COLOR

May 2, at the Downtowner

Motor Inn and the Durham

Civic Center. Convention
'

of-

ficers and chairman or Chair-

man, Mrs. Esther L. Wiley;

Mrs. Mable Bur

nette; Secretary, Miss Ann

Hyman; Financial Secretary,

College in Wa shington, D. C.

HOSTESS TO CONVENTION

The DeShasor's Alumni par-

ent body will be hostess to

the 34th Annual Convention

of North Carolina State Beau-

ticians and Cosmetologists

Association, Inc., to be held

in Durham, April 38, thru

waBy James O. Hickman

Vice President

Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Bar

ris. Front row, left to right.

Mesdames Mable Burnette,

Susie Weaver, Earlie Grandy

Julia Higgins, Willie

Fidelia Brooks,

Goer, Gertrude fisjti- -

Fountain Specials!

PIXIE and JLAi
SHERBERT OT

With all Trimmings

BANANA SPLIT 52'

Now Thru April 25

ria, Ethelene Praytoe,

American Land Title Association .jam ABee-.'-

man of the program com-

mittee for the Woman's Day

services and turned in the

largest amount of money

"tort

important part el our business!

Next your family physician,

no on ii mora concerned

about your health than

pharmacist. Ut ut prict

and your next proscription.

MOVIE FILM

NCCU Hosts- -
nffUG STOftFSEL $149 Lcftkf Miss Ann Hynuo.
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More Than Money

If you're like most buyers,

you probably regard the pur-

chase of a home as something

special. In addition to being

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

73 SP. No.Public Library
PEARL B. BARNES, Individ-

the largest investment most of

v
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r
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ceased.
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Meet on Sat
us ever make, a home is a

possession that has personal

significance for its purchaser.
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Barnard Now Prof

CAPE TOWN, South Africa

- Heart transplant pio

near Prof. Christiaan Barnard

has become the first faculty

member of the University of

Cape Town to be named a full

professor by ad hoc merit pro-

motion.

Previously an honorary pro-

fessor of surgical science, Prof.

Barnard is now a full professor

in the university's medical

school.

among the other nine captains.

She is active in her church

and community. She serves

a Aduff Sufiday' School tea-

cher in her church, helps with

the youth, President of the.

New Home and Durham

Missionary Auxiliary, and also

president of the Extension

Homemakers Council of

Durham County.

Mrs. Dunnegan lives with

her husband, Arthur, on

St. Mary's Road in Durham

County.

aB of the heir at law of Hat-

Insurance may provide the

replacement money if a home

is lost but a personal void can

easily remain for the owner.

Title searching and owner's

title insurance make up a

Women's Foreign

Mission Workshop

Held in Raleigh

The Women Foreign Mission

State Convention Workshop

was held In Raleigh on April

14. The convention was well

attended.

West Durham Baptist church

attendances: Mrs. Hattie Crews

Mrs. E. 8. Norris.

Lakeview Church: Mrs. Alice

Wilson, Miss Ethel Stanfield.

1ISTERINE

ST. CATHARINES, Ont

Brock University students

recently raised $1,000 to bo

given to the university for

faculty salaries.

Dorothea Hewke, student pub-

lic relations officer, said the

purpose of their collection was

to show the Ontario government

that Brock is extremely con-

cerned witb cuts in education in

the province.

Vaseline

INTENSIVE CARE

Bath Beads

170z.BOX

MENNEN

SKIN

BRACER

WILKINSON

SWORD

BLADES

Fill

Double Edged Raxors

ANTISEPTIC

.tin bertle.

it man, deceased, and

County of Durham, Depart-

ment of Social Services, and

aU persons known or un-

known, in esse or not in esse,

having or claiming to haye

aa Interest in the properly

described in the petition in

tUa eassMv or for any other

5

package of con-

sumer protec-

tion that reflect

an understand-

ing ofthe"more

than money"

importance of

a home to its

buyer. These

IC
Pack

efS

The biennial spring work-

shop of the N.C. Library Asso-

ciation met on Saturday. Host-

ing the meeting was the School

of Library Science at NCC

and the Durham

Public Library. Dr. Annette L.

Phinaze e is dean of the library

school and George Under is

the Durhai Librarian.

Plans for the, 1973 conven-

tion will be discussed which

will be held in

in November. Workshops and

1075 sites for meeting will also

be planne d.

Miss Elizabeth Cope land,

librarian at Shepard Memorial

Library of Greensville, is presi-

dent of the association.

Hickman THE DEAN'S

announced that

Chamberlin Studio

r&l GREENSBORO Durham's

Calvin Norman 6f Hilb.de High

School, signed a full basketball

to North Carolina

A&T State University last Fri

.day.

"l have always wanted to

play for A&T," said the

guard who hails from the same

prep school as A&T's senior

guard, William44

June" Harris.

Norman averaged 18.5

points per game this pa st sea

son to lead Division Three of

Four-- basketball in scoring.

A teamate of John Lucas in

the season's Hillside

backcourt, Norman emerged

more as a shooter after Lucas'

departure.

He shot an outstanding 51.1

percent from the floor, most

from long range and accounted

for 99 assists.

"We have signed Leon Di-

ckens of Roxboro Person as

our shooting guard," Reynolds

said. "We look for Calvin to be

our traffic director, the coach

on the floor. '

Calvin was also a

selection as year

in his conference, but speaking

academically, he said: "I don't

want to be another physical

education major. I'd like to get

into something like electronics

where I can make a contribu-

tion."

"I'm sure he has an excellent

future," said Hillside Coach

Willie Bradshaw who claims the

youngster has level headedness,

dedication and leadership

Outer Space

Basement

Direct From

To Your

SAVE NOW

Electric

ICE CREAM

FREEZER

WMEN

onWheels

Plymouth's Liz Stimley

In the Driver' Seat

Learn To Pump The Brakes

Whoever thought that card-

board boxes could help make

PROTECT yotaVaUfcv

FIRE RETARDANT INSULATED

SECURITY VAULTS

Honor Roll Students

Royster, 308 Piedmont Street,

Oxford, has completed lit

requirements for graduation

in the area of Secretarial

Science at Durham College.

Miss Royster will officially

receive her diploma May 19

SCALCULAT0R

The calculator with functions.

digit entry and readout plus a host

BUY NOW!

m

Wood

k

ICE

CREAM

FREEZER

Modal STW4

"And seeing the multitudes,

he went up into a mountain:

and when he was set, his

disciples came unto him. "

St. Matthew 5:1

The Sermon on the Mount

is the acknowledged state-

ment of the ideal Christian

life. However, when

may well be a lack of

understanding as to exactly

what our Lord set down as

the proper way of life. For

example, are the beatitudes

to be taken literally? When

the Lord said: "Blessed are

the poor in spirit: for theirs

is the kingdom of heaven,"

did he mean renunciation of

material wealth? It should

be noted that a strange tradi-

tion of parting with one's

possessions has frequently

been thought of as the mark

of Christianity. Is this part of

the meaning of that beatitude?

An Australian minister, the

Rev. R H. Teed, who has

spent over 60 years in the

ministry, has written a detail-

ed explanation of the some-

times puzzling Sermon on

the Mount. In clear language

which is easy to understand,

Mr. Teed unfolds1 the lessons

which have so much mean-

ing for modern man. Famous

phrases such as "an eye for an

eye and a tooth for a tooth"

are explained in their fullest

meaning. That statement along

with "judge not lest ye be

judged" needs careful study

in light of the context. Too

many of us read without

recognizing the depth of mean-

ing in passages. To fully un-

derstand what the Lord meant

by those phrases which occur

in the tame sermon, we need

to know the underlying truth.

In his 89 page book

SERMON ON THE MOUNT,

Rev. Teen makes the limitless

truths easy to comprehend.

In a world torn by wars,

social upheaval, and indus-

trialization, this little book

can be a profound source of

strength- a "light in darkness."

SERMON ON THE MOUNT

is available for only $1.00

$7"
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HOME BUYER$088 LAWN MOWER

On a day when streets are

slippery, take a couple of

boxes and drive to

a deserted road or a large,

empty paved parking lot.

Stack the boxes on top of

To Clyde Noel, Larnke

Epps, John Weir,

Henry Solomon, Naomi

Lather Epps, Willi

Lois Epps, and Boyce Epps,

Defendants, and all persons

known or unknown, in esse

or not in esse, having or

riHffrtig to have an interest

in the property described in

the petition in this cause, or

for any other reason;

against you has been filed

in the Special

Proceeding. The nature of

the relief being sought is to

sell the property belonging

to the estate of Hattie Nam,

iliiasd, as described in the

petition in this cause, to make

assets with which to pay the

debts of the deceased.

Yon are hereby notified

that you are required te make

defense to such pting not

later than 30th day of April

1973, ud upon your failure

to do so the Petitioner seek

tat asrviee against yen wffl

Mir to the Court fer'tllf re-

lief sought.

wood tub

with Early American wira

hoops, carry
handle. High

impact Ccolac gear

frames motor covers.

I JMrf w m .

with 3 H.P.

iff & Stratum

engine
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MAGIC

LOUNGER

safeguards emphasize the elim-

ination of risk before purchase

so chances of dif-

ficulties are minimized for the

buyer and his mortgage lend-

er. A recent example will

illustrate.

In this instance, a pro-

spective buyer became inter-

ested in real property that was

part of the estate of a de-

ceased person. After a title

search of public records ,

closed there was no record

title in the deceased owner,

the effects of this person

were checked and unrecorded

deeds were found. These deeds

then were recorded to show

ownership and title into the

deceased person. The trans-

action proceeded to a normal

d possible serious

problems for the buyer were

avoided.

Besides the title search that

calls attention to problems

of public record so they can

be cleared up before a trans-

action is completed, owner's

title insurance pays for a de-

fense against an attack on a

title as insured and pays valid

claims. For a charge

at closing, this protection of-

fers maximum assurance that

home ownership can be en-

joyed with peace of mind.

Free information on things

to know in buying a home

may be obtained by writing

American Land Title Associa-

tion, Box 566,Washington,D.C.

Feotures:

Starter) 21" cut deepdraw

side Discharge 7" wheels;

Remote Engine Control on easy

Executive Vic President

each other
and pretend

they are an

obstacle, like

a car which

has suddenly

atopped in
front of you.

Drive up to

the boxes at

a fair rate of

sDeed and

age research benefitsSp
American Land Title Association

Heavy Quality Vinyl .ir
PORTABLE

KITCHEN

COOKER-SMOKE-
R
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Cm, Margaret. S. Shearln,

Director of Chamberlin Stu-

dio announces the students

who made the honor roll at

this period:

First Honor Roll Karen

King, Kathy Thorne, Tamers

Timberlake.

Second Honor Roll Linda

Thompson, Pamela Thomp-

son, and Gail Upchurch.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as admin-

istrator of the Estate of

James E. Garner, deceased,

late of Durham County, this

is to notify all persons hav-

ing claims against the estate

of said deceased to exhibit

them to the undersigned at
807 Macklin Street, Durham,

North Carolina 27701 on or

before the 17th day of Octo-

ber, 1973 or this notice will

be pleaded in bar of their re-

covery.

All persons indebted to

said estate will please make

immediate payment

This 17th day of April,

1973.

Odessa Garner Brown,

Administrator of the

Estate of James E.

Garner, Deceased

April 21, 27; May 5, 12, 1973

satcty (juard on

scharge Chute; rear

Toe Guard. Model

3763RS.

Model PK315
HosElfoZZtE--V. jI'

Forgery-- A Costly Hazard

Forgery continues to be a

costly hazard to home buyers,

mortgage lenders, and other

real estate investors. Examples

from title insurers will illus-

trate.

After completion of pur-

chase, a real estate buyer in a

This, the

off to industry for a

finally come to the lowly

basement sump pump; a feat

that has raised cheers from

the homeowner. Use of rugged

polycarbonate material, like

that used in astronaut's space

helmets, has enabled one

manufacturer

to come up with a revolution-

ary new design in a submersi-

ble sump pump that propella

the model light years ahead

of competition.

Space research showed that

the molded material was

equally rugged as traditional

metal pump housings and

Gnat

Comfort!

Spray,

te heavy streem

at any

M. Hueh

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF fTTJSTTCE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

MABELL SHAW KEARNS

Plaintiff

vs.

WILLIE JAMES KEARNS

Defendant

To Willie James Kearns,

take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above en-

titled action. The matter of

the relief being sought as fol-

lows: An absolute divorce

based on one year separation.

You are required to make

defense of such pleadings no

later than the 31st day of

May. 1973, upon your failure

to do so, the party seeking

service against you win

to this Court for the

relief sought.

This the 17th drr, of April,

1973. S;
Wrlr SSmm

i erry,

Attorney at Law

P. O. Box 884

Durham, N. C. 91702

April 21, 27; May 5, It 1978

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUHliy...

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE

Howard Dean
makei outdoor ehtfi'af
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operation is clogging which

means a wet basement Pen

berthy engineers designed the

new unit around the vortex"

pumping principle, rather

than the centrifugal principle.

To the homeowner, the vor-

tex pumping action means

that lint ana other clogging

substances are whirled up-

ward and discharged before

they have a chance to foul

the pumping operation.

Important, too, is the

installation feature

of the new Sentinel unit by

'Vnlmrthy Division of

Industries The com-

pany desig id a standard size.'

screw-i- 'Jiectioh into the

molded hoi ing of the pump

for easy ant luick

installs on to the dis-

charge pipe. Here's all there

is to installini the unit: Place

it in the sum,, hole, screw it

onto the discharge pipe and

plug in the electrical

cord. The unit is completely

automatic, including auto-

matic reset for thermal over-

load protection.

60'xVi" AI).Nylon

GARDEN HOSE

chain one! 34 flat for

control. headrest.

203 E. Chapel Hfir

treet, . O. Box 1422

Durham, N. C. 27002

March 231; April T

western state

was challenged

by a prior own-

er claiming her

signature was

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER $3.29
mm

(postpaid) at the Swedenborg

lam on the brakes, holding

the pedal down. It's a good

bet that you'll skid and

knock the boxes flying.

Now, try it again, but as

you approach' the boxes,

pump the brake pedal with a

series of quick, hard jabs.

Be sure that the pedal comes

all the way back each time,

to move your foot upa down fast enough to ap-

ply the brakes twice per sec-

ond. Chances are, you'll stop

the car without skidding.

Brake pumping is the tech-

nique used by professional

drivers to control the vehicle

when the road is lev or wet.

Learning how to do it is basic

to your skill as a driver.

The way to learn is under

the controlled conditions I

have described. The only

things to get banged-u- will

be the cardboard boxes.

Foundation, Dept. SM, 139

Lectures During

Religious Week
more corrosion resistant. The

East 23rd Street, New York, forged on the
S ALE FOLDING

CHAISE L0UNCES
deed used toN.Y. 10010

FOLDING

REDWOOD m J&J BOOK STOREtransfer title to

Is IcAuliffe the seller of the6'

odiuitment. 29"

74'. ffiiCHAIR IN ADULT READING

special, lightweight material

also meant reductions in man-

ufacturing costs so savings

can be passed on to the con-

sumer.

The result is a low cost,

lightweight pump
which em-

ploys a problem-fre- pump-

ing principle revolutionary to

sump pumps.
A common and

problem in sump

Soil Treatments Help

Control Tobacco Pests
Mrs. Patterson HostMeteor Electric

ii
I HKSi mW 50 88Modal

740 I
308 s Dfflard Street

21" x 13" 14

FOAM

COOLER

FOAM

ICE BUCKET

Self Sealing lid

CHARCOAL

Briquettes

Bag

CHARCOAL

STARTER

Heavy

Ditty Cord

and $99

Dr. Samuel L. Gandy, Dean

of the Howard University

School of Religion, was

speaker April 8 through

10 during the religious empha-

sis week at NCCU. He Spoke

on the stimulating topic Of

"Where is Black Religion To-

day?" Informal discussions and

class lectures on

history and contemporary Wes-

tern civilization were a part of

his inspiring offerings during

J
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The Helpers Club met at

the home ef Mrs. Orzabelle

Patterson of Sedgfield Street

at 8:11 p.m. The meeting was

opened with the theme song,

"Count On Me." Mrs. G. D.

Rogers was in charge of the

devotions. After the devotion-

al period, the meeting was

turned over to the President,

Mrs. Mavis D. Brewington,

who was in charge through-

out the session. The meeting

closed with singing "God Be

With You" and everyone re-

peating the Mlzpah.

A most delectable repast

was served by the hostesses,

Mrs. Orzabell Patterson, Mrs.

Maud Harris, Mrs. Mary Har-

dy.

Member in attendance b

eluded Mesdames Luvina

Martha Diekens, Addle

Ross, Mary Brown, Rosa Wil-

liams, Mary Arnold, Sadie'

Chambers, Mary Hughes,

Mary tangley, Mavis Brew-

ington, Orzabelle Patterson,

Mary Hardy, G. D. Rogers,

and Misses Effie Edwards,

Mabel Freeland, Lillian Cole,

and Elvira Watson.
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property. An investigation

cluding the employment of a

handwriting expert determin-

ed that the seller's claim to

ownership was based on a

forged deed. Efforts to obtain

a valid deed from the prior

owner were unsuccessful, and

the title insurer paid the buy-

er the full amount of the

owner's title insurance policy

protecting the buyer's inter-

ests. A deed to the

owner was obtained and

corded to restore the title

to its true status.

In a southern state, deeds

believed to be executed by

all parties in a transaction

were delivered and recorded.

Later, in court, all deeds ex-

cept one proved to be

the land transfer

invalid. The title insurance

company paid the claim to

protect the real estate invest-

ment of its insured.

Maximum protection
forgery and other hid-

den title hazards- ;is well as

against title problems disclosed

in a title search of many sep-

arately located public records-- is

available to the home buyer

through a title search and

owner's title insurance. A

search points out problems

before a transaction is

so necessary action can

be taken. Owner's title

surance safeguards against haz-

ards including those a search

cannot as forgery,

sale by a minor or mentally

incompetent person, claim by

seller's previously undisclosed

spouse, and others. For a one-

time charge, owner's title

surance pays for a defense

an attack on a title as

insured and pays valid claims.

For free information on

what you should know in, buy-

ing a home, write American

Land Title Association, Box

506, Washington, D.C.
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Fertilizer coud be

applied with the soil

treatment or during

transplanting. However,

Todd and other NCSU

production specialists

believe farmers should

consider investing in a

piece of equipment that

would enable them to

apply the fertilizer at

transplanting.

This would eliminate

the need to apply it

earlier, as is the case on

those farms where the

fertilizer is applied at

the same time as the

or fu-

migant soil treatments.

Some loss of fertilizer

by leaching has been

noted when it is applied

early or well ahead of

transplanting.

The contact types are

broadcast and mixed into

the soil by light disking,

followed by applying

fertilizer and fixing

rows. No waiting is

required when these

materials are used.

However, NCSU spe-

cialists suggest that the

contact materials will

help control wireworms

if they are put out five

to seven days ahead of

transplanting.

County extension

agents can provide

specific information to

growers on selection and

use of chemical soil

treatments.

Land preparation,

including soil treatment

for disease control,

is beginning in the

North Carolina

tobacco areas and

will begin in burley areas

soon. Farmers are being

urged to apply soil

chemicals properly in

order to get maximum

benefits.

"Proper application

is a must for successful

disease control," said

V. A, Todd, extension

tobacco specialist at

North Carolina State

University.

He explained that

three groups of chemical

soil treatments are

available fumigant

nematicides, contact

nematicides and multi-

purpose treatments.

They differ in composi-

tion and method of

control, and they must be

applied differently.

Fumigant type nema-

ticides and multi-

purpose materials are

applied in liquid form,

and the liquid changes to

gas or vapor. Best

results have been

obtained when such

are applied 14

inches below the top of

a high, wide bed.

These materials re-

quire a waiting period

before transplanting

from two to three weeks,

depending on the material
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the sessions.

Dr. Gandy has served as

College minister at Virginia

state College, Fisk University,

and was professor and Dean

of Lawless Memorial Chapel

at Dillard University.

NCCU Alumnus

History Lecturer

At Stud. Union

George W. Reid, who earned

the B.A. and M.A. degrees in

history from NCCU delivered

an Inspiring lecture at the an-

nual spring history lecture on

Tuesday, April 10 in the Alton-s-

Elder Student Union.

The doctoral candidate at

Howard University spoke on

"New Approaches to the Stud

of African and

Historiography." Sponsors of

the event were the Department

of History and Social Science,

Cauibert A. Jones History

Club, and the Student Union.
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A highly effective program of transport aircraft noise
abaterhept by the

aerospace industry, the air carriers and the government
hak

'produced

spectacular results as shown in the chart above. The shift from turbojet to

turbofan in 1961 was a major factor in reducing sideline noise. The trend

to lower approach noise began with the stretched The high bypass

ratio engines on the current generation of jets (747, DC 10,

have cut both approach and sideline noise, significantly. These

models any more than twice as many passengers and are only half as

noisy as the first generation of jet transports. All meet the current noise

standards established by the Federal Aviation Administration.

CARD OP THANKS

The family of the late

Grant Bobbins wishes to ex-

press heartfelt thanks and

appreciation for the many

acts of kindness, prayers,

messages of sympathy and

beautiful floral tributes dar-

ing ihe illness and death of

our beloved husband and

father.
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